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lf the two points of dbcontinuity m ~ mb and w = {IJ~ are very 
neal' each othel', they may appeal' as a smgle accl; mulation in the 
rongh frE'queney-curve. 
,t The former (simplrfied) analysis Lhen 

l'equired a very steep slope in the curve ( 1-1 
' - z ---:-/(,1]) at ~this point, by I which tl~e 

I smooth chttl'actel' of the curve is often 
'j, distm'bed (fig'. 18a). ' 
x. Considering howevel' th is a~cum111ation 

, rrG lÇ3 tl,. FIG. 18 b. 'as a fusion of two discontinmties, we 
ma:r aSSllme that the function is three-vallled in the immediate 
vicinity of w = {/'b (fig. 18b) Uspally the smooth trallsItion may be 
obtained by fl'eehand drawing, Cal'e mqst howevér be takE'n that _ 

FJG. 19 a. FIG. 19 b 

but negatiye. 

the .. ~hree-vallled zone remains as 
nan'ow as possible. 

The reaction-curve must now be 
modified in sueh a way that in the 
point b the reaction becomes neither 
'ery smal! and positive, nor zero, 

So instead of the shape of fig. (19a>lhe reaction-eUl've obtains the 
shape of fig. 196. 

Astronomy. - "Calculation of Dates in the 13abylordan Taóle8 of 
I, _ 

Planets". By Dr. A. PANN~lKOEK, (Communicated bv E. F. VAN 
\ \.t &. 

DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN), ' 

(Communi~ated in the meebng of September 30,'1916) I, 

By the researches of F. X. KUGLEH S. J. in Valkenburg we ha\'e 
for _ some years been acquainted with the methods and l'esults of 
Babylonian astronomy dUl'ing the pel'iod of its hlghest development. 
TJ1e matel'Îal JOl' this was provided by a ntlmber of more Ol' lebs 
damaged fl'agments of rlay tablets eovered WJth --Cuneifol'm writing, 
which' are presel'ved in the British MLls~üm: al1d whirh ha\'e been 
vel'y carefully copied. ,by S'l.'RASSJliAIER. They con!ain obsel'vations and 
calculaLions made in advance of the rlaees of., the iJnoon hnd plan ets. 
ft'om the 5 centurIes befol'e the Ohl'istian Era, the complete deei
phel iug and explanation of whirh is given by KUGI.ER in his work 
"Die babylonische lVIondl'echnung" (j 902) and in Vol.' I of his 
lal'ger work "Sternkunde und Sterndienst in Babel" (1907). 
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The tables of the ph'.nets anel especially tbose of cJlIpiter; whiclr 
are l'epl'oc1nced anel examineel in tIJe latter wOl:k, show how highly 
developeel tIJe methoels of the Baby lonian astl'onomy of those eentmies 
were, with a cbarac!e1' of theil' own ddfering eompletely from the 
contempOl'aneOllS G1'eek anel from moelern astl'onomy. The astronomers 
of Babylon knew not only the l'egular alternatIOn of direct and 
retrogntde motions of the planets in each synodic pel'iod, but they 
also knew that besieles this they do not circulate uniformly in the 
ecliptic. The ea,lculatIOn of th is HtrialJle velof'ity, a eonsequence of 
tlle elliptlc motion, was 1'01' tha Gl'eek astronome1'S a geometric 
pl'oblem, which they solved by exeentric eircles and goniometric 
functions (chorels). The Babylonians endeavoureel to achieve the same 
re sult b)' purely arithmetical methods. -'fhe chief re as on of this 
elifference was, undoubtedly, th at tlle Baby lonian seienee, being, as 
a part of the ge1lel'al religious teaching, the duty of the p}'iest, had 
no occaSIOn to develop new, ideas regarding, the position of the 
celestial bodies in space; its object could, jhel'efore, be no othe1' 
than by c,e1'tain mathematiclll methods to trql)sfel' a;s weIl as possible 
to "fnture yeal's, t~e regnl_~l' r~t~u'!l oJ periop.s'\and variationsctrOlP-, 
the preyiously observed places ijl' t,he ,heavens. , 

For .JupIter, KUGLER found three kinds of tables. They all contained 
ol'iginally (even thotlgh only fragments are left) , in fi"e columns 
beside eaeh oth~r, th~ helia~iç ri,se, th~ first station, tJle oPRosition, 
the -second 9tation and the, heliacic setting fol' all the successive 
perioc1s of Jupiter. Fot' each of these phenomena is given: the year 
(according to the Selencidia,ll era, which begins 312 B. C.), date 
(month anel day), longitude of the plan et, (sign of the zodiac, degt'ees, 
minutes). They differ in the wa." III which the fJgures in the tableb 
al'e calculated; the first kmd is the roughest, the third the most 
accurate. If the planet described a circular Ot'bit the constl'uction 
of snch a table were simple enough; each opposition wonld tak,e 
place 398,884 days aftel' the previous one and at a longitude 
33°8'37"f) larger, and the same intel'\'al would hold good for the 
o th el' special phenomena. In consequence of the eIliptical motion 
the illtervals are not always of the same lengtll. Now III the tables 
of the first kind KUG1.ER found the following arithmetical process 
made IIse of to lind tlle longitude of the plan et. In the region of 
the ecliptic from 240° to 85° longitude (300 I1l to 250 l~) 36° is 
taken as the synoelic arc; from 8,1)° to 240° an arc of 30° is taken. 
If a synodic arc faIls partly in one a:nel partly in the other region, 
a value between these two is taken. Tf, fol' instance, one of the 
phenomena (e,g. the' opposition) falls in a certain yeur on the 
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longitude 215°35', of the next synodic arc 24°25' will still falI in 
Ihe l'egion of the 30°, 5°35' woulel project beyOllel and belóng to 
the region of 36° alld must therefore be incl'easeel by 1/. of its value ~i.e. 
by 1°7'; tbe whole arc is th en 31°7' and the following year the 
same phenomenon takes place at longitude 246°42'. By eacb time 
adding a synodic arc calcuJated in tbis way, the whole series of 
valnes is calf'ulated ft'om the original \Talue. The mean vaIue for 
tbe synodic are which is assnmed in tbis arithmetical process is 
33°8'45", only deviating very slightly ti'om the truth, while as the 
point of greatest velocity a longitude of 342°30' was found. 

Tbe second kind of tables diffel' ti'om the th'st in this, that bet ween 
the two regions of 30° and 36° tl'ansition l'egions are inserted (from 
219° to 272° and fl'om 47° to 99° long.) where Jhe synodic arc is 
taken = 33°45'. Except fol' this the calclllation is made in tbe same 
way. Tbe tahles of tbe third kind, on tbe other hand, exhibit a 
mOl'e refined methoeI. The velocity, the yalue, thel'efore, of the 
synodic arc, aud also the time-interval between two successive 
oppositions or stationat'Y points (aftel' subtt'action of a lunar year 
of 354 days or 12 lunar months), here increases and decl'eases 
gradually: in the Bftby lonian tables these eliffel'ences appeal' in two sepa
rate columns. Their 1'ise anel fall is not, as in the geometric method, 
sinusoidal but abrupt; uniform rising up 10 a ceJ'tain limiting value and 
then uniform diminution; whicb means that the deviation of the accepted 
positions from a uniform motion is represented by a contimlOlIs series 
of parabolic cnrves open alternately upwards and dowllwards. The 
time-interval between two sllccessive oppo&itions varies between 
50d7T 1511 (sexagesimal subdivisiOJl of the days) and 40d20T45TI, while 
aftel' eaeh pel'iod it increases Ol' dirninishes by 1 d481; the time of 

2 X 9c146130II 
revolution along the eclip'tic contains therefore ld4-8

1 
= 1031/3~ 

periods, that is = 11 31
/ 36 yeal's. 'rhe extreme vaIues fo1' the synodic 

arc are 38°2' anel 28°15'30", while here also two successive \'alues 
elift'el' by 1°48'. Tbe mean value tOl' the synodic arc here as in 
both tlle othel' kinds of tabjes being 33°8'45", corl'esponds to a 

.. 1370 
periodic time of .JupIter of 1j -- years, of which the former is 

1591 
an appJ'oximate value. 

In th is mannel' KL'GJ,ER bas tl'aceel out tbe l'ule's accoreling 10 

wbich the longitude of the successive oppositions, stationary points 
and annual rising and setting of Jupiter was calculated by the Baby
lonian astronomers. He has, however, paid less attention to tile 
l'ules tor calcnlating tile dates belonging to them in the tables. 
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With reference to the Jupiter tables of the fil'st kind he says on this 
head: "Die Regel, welche del' Vel'fassel' unserel' 'rafel bei del' Bel'ech
nung der Daten befolgte, Jasst sieh nicht klar erkennen; dagegen 
ist es nicht schwer, das Bildllngsgesetz der Längen festzustellen" 1). 

In the tables of the thil'd kind the way to find the dates seems to 
be indicated by the accompa.nying column of time-intel'vals; but here 
a1&0 difficulties arise. For if from the synodic veriod belonging to 
the Babylonian val nes 398.890 the mean vallle of the time-intel'val 
45d14:~ = 45d.233 is sllbtracted, 353d.657 results, hence not alnnar 
year of 354d.367 but Od.71 less. The excess of the synodic period 
beyond the each time tacitly added 12 lunar months is o11ly 44d.52, 
tbis should, tberefore, have been added each time to the pre
vious date, instead of 45d.23. Moreover the nature of the Baby
lonian calendal' renders it difficnlt to calclllate the dates in this 
way. The months hlwe as a rule altel'nately 29 and 30 days, but 
occasionally a da,)' must be added On 30 lunar ,rears 11 days), some
times, therefore, 2 months of 30 days folJaw ane anothe1'; and by 
this irl'egl1larity the whole scheme of calculation, whieh 1001rs sa 
simpie, is llpset. Moreovei·, in the fact that the dates are given in 
days only, without sllbdivisions, lies an indicatian that they were 
found in a different and simpIer way. KUGLER points out that 1 
Jupiter period is the same as 13 Babylonian montIls + 15 days all 
but 1/123 day Ol' also = 131/2 Babylonian montlls + Od.23, the same 
0.23 whieh orcUl'S in the mean value of the time-interval 45d.23, 
und that, starting fl'om this principle, a continuous Jupiter calendar 
might he made, without regarcl to the val'ying length of tile 1110nths. 
If errors of a single day remained, this was not of consequence fol' 
the object of jhe planet tables ~). In 110W far these sUl'mises wel'e 
true will appeal' from the following. 

H. 

It wOllld seem a prIorI to be improbable that the column conlaining 
the time·intervals so carefully worked oui should not have 
been made nse of tllt all in the calculation of the dates. We can 
111oreove1' put this to the test. The difficulty here liee in the un
c81'tainty as ta how long each of the months was which lie bet ween 
twa snccessive dates. On this account we will leave ihis point 1'01' 
the present undeeicled. In the following tabie, a pOl,tion of 1:he Jupi
tel' table of fhe 3ld kind Sp. II 46, the successive dates (2nd station-

1) KUGLER, Sternkunde u. Sterndienst in Babel. î. S. 121. 
~) KUGLEn. I. c. S. 166-169. 

. , 
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~tl'y point) are given (the names of the manths are indicated by 
i heit' nnl11bers in Romall figures, the years are those of' the Selen
cidian era), pl'eceded by the time-interval aceol'ding to the table and 
folJawed by the diffel'ence of the dates. This difference is always a 
year, incl'eased oy one or two months, increased or decl'eased by 
some numbel' of days. 

Time-interval I 

41 d 461 5 

40 43 

42 31 

44- 19, 

46 7 

47 55 

49 43 

Year 

190 

191 

193 

194 

195 

196 

Date 

XII 11 

XIII 22 

IJ 4 

III 16 

IV 

V 17 

197 VII 5 

(1 ~" .I1.}.) ~",~Jr ~f1 Ir 198 VII '25 
48 43.5 

46 55.5 

45 7.5 

43 19.5 

41 31.5 

40 58 

109 

200 

201 

IX 13 

IX 30 

XI 15 

202 XII 28 

204 

205 II 

10 

21 

Interval between 
the dates 

1 year + 1 m + 1l d 

" +2 -18 

" + f +12 

" + 2 -15 

" + 1 + 16 

" +2 -12 

" +1 +20 

" +2 -12 

+1 +17 
" +2 -15 

" + 1 + 13 

" +2 -18 

" +1 +11 

We see here immediately that the varying time-intel'vals from 
tIJe first column have eertainly been used, as the calculated intervals 
of the dates l'ise anel fall simultaneously with them. The sum of 
all the time-inter\'als from the first column is 579d40r, the interval 
between the first anel last date is 14 years 2 months and 10 days, 
whieh, taking into consieleration 5 insel'teel months (191, 194, 197, 
199, 202 were leap-years with 13 months) is equal ta 175 months 

579d.67 
anel :J 0 elays. The mean of these 13 time-inten'als is 13 = 44A59, 

, 175X29.5306+10 
the mean difference between 2 successive dates is 13 = 
= 398.30, thns 43d .93 more than a lunar year; here again, thel'ef'ol:e, 
the tabulal' vahlE's for the time-interval appeal' to be Od. 7 greatel' 
than the excess of the actual synodic intervals abo\'e a lunar year. 
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Tf, ho we vel', we now take the sum of the intervals in the last 
column, the riddle is solved; we finc! 13 years + 19 monihs + 
10 dayt.. The two last terms are pl'ecisely equal to the sum of the 
th'st column, 5792

/ 3 elays, if onIy for eaell of the 19 months a value 
of 30 daJs is assllmed. Fl'om tlus it follows 

tlwt in the cabtlation of the Babylonirtn pltmet t(lUes 1101'111al 
months of 30 days we1'e ({~sumed. 

In this way the eliffieulty was overcome of not knowing befol'e
hanel in the compilation of the tables, WhlCh months woulel have 
29 days anel which hael 30. This of course applieel onIy to Ihe 
surplus of the Jupiter period beyonel the lunar Jear of 354.37 days. 
lf this surplus was 44 days, 1 month + 14 days was always aeldeel 
in the following year, no matter what the name of the montb; 
therefore either the following month was taken with a date 14 
greater or the next but. oue month with a date 16 smaller. To 
prevent getting more and more behindhanel with the tl'll~ calendar 
with its shal'e of shorter months in this way, the number ofinserteel 
days bad to be taken larger in the same proportion as the normal 
month of 30 days exreeeled the mean Iength of the trlle calenelal' 
months (29,5 elays). The actual mean Jupiter period is accol'dmg to 
the data of these tables 398.8895 days; that is 44(1:.5224 more thall 
the mean lunal' year 354.3671. If this excess is equa1 to .1: real 
lunar perioels, (IJ X 30 must be taken in its plaee in order on 
Ihe average to l'emain equal witl! the calendal'. This {IJ X 30 = 

44.5224)( 30 
29.5306 = 45.23 daJs, the Babylonian aSÎl'onomel', to be able 

LO apply his method of calculation, had to add to the pl'evious date 
each following' year. And actllally the mean interval of time in 
the tables that lies half way between the extreme values 50d7115 II 

and 40d20T45H is exactly 45el141 =. 45d.233. 
The l'egul~rly varying time-intervals given in the tables hm~e, 

thel'efOl'e, actually been llt.ed fol' fm'ming the dates, But how? It is 
not probable that val nes l'ollnded off Lo days were used fOl' the 
intervals : as a matter of faet this \Vould not give thê results o(tl1e 
tabie. 11 is more probable th at the time-infel'vals with their fractions 
wel'e constantly added to the dates already found anc! ti'om the list 
so obtained the fractions wel'e finally omitted. We do not know 
what fl'actions wel'e assllll1ed at the starting point of the tab les ; 
if we slIppose that the Ih'st dare in the table l1lust be caUeel 190 
Adaru 11 12T, we obtain the resnlts that are bronght together in 
tlle follm;ving table, In the 3rel column "date calcnlated" the date is 
calclliated in 60th parts of' a day, starting from the above mentioned 

44 
Pl'oreedings Royal Acad. AmstCl'dam. Vol. XIX. 
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value and adding' each time the time-interval of the iS! column. 
As all montbs are rerkolled a,s 30 days it is only necessal;y to 
add the excess of each time-interval over and above 30, while, 
e\Tery time that we come to more tban 30, 30 is snbtracted. 

TABLEI.~ 

From the Jupiter table of the 3rd kind Sp. II 46 (Kugler p. 152). 
" ....... ~. ..~ ., D., ~~~o?d stationary point. 

~ i~~~~~l -' _._ ~ate' _.I. ~~aJc,_.-_d_at_e-;I~I_iJ_;:_rv_e~_l-+ __ D_at_e_-+I_c_al_C._d_a_te_ 

41d 461 5 

40 43 

42 31 

44 19 • 

46 7 

47 55 

49 43 

48 43.5 

46 55.5 

45 7.5 

43 19.5 

41 31.5 

40 58 

42 46 

44 34 

46 22 

48 10 

49 58 
48 28."5 

190 XII 11 lld d 211 IX 
46 40.5 

191*XIII 22 

193 II 4 

194*m 16 

Ül5 IV 

22 58.5a 212 X 18 

1 10.5 

17 51 

196 V 17 

197*VII 5 

3 41.5 

16 12.5 

o 31.5 

16 38.5 

4 33.5 

198 VII 25 24 16.5b 

199*ÎX 13 13 0 

200 IX 30 29 55.5 

201 XI 15 15 3 

202* XII 28 28 22.5 

204 I 10 

205*11 21 

206 III 4 

207 IV 18 

208tVI 4 

209 VI 23 

21 0* VIII 13 

9 54 

20 52 

3 38 

18 12 

4 34a 

22 44 
12 42 

44 52.5 

43 4.5 

41 16.5 

41 13 

43 

44 49 

46 37 

48 25 

50 1.5 

48 13.5 

't6 25.5 

213* XIl 3 2 43.5 

214 XII (16) 15 48 

216* I . (27) 27 4.5 

217 11 (8) 8 17.5 

218* III 21 

219 IV 5 

220 V 23 

221* VII 11 

222 VIII 2 

223 IX 21 

21 18.5 

6 7.5a 

22 44.5 

11 9.5 

1 llc 

224' XI 7 
44 37.5 

19 24.5 

-5 50 

20 27.5 
42 49.5 

41 1.5 

41 28 

43 16 

45 4 

225 XI 22 

227t I 5 

2.28 I 16 

229* Il 27 

230 III 10 

231 IV 25 

3 17 

14 18.5 

25 . 46.5 

9 2.5 

24 6.5 

The dates of the Babylonian table prove, with little exception, to 
agree with tbe dates of the third rolnmn when l'ounded off to the 
nearest whole number of days. In 4: cases the Babylonian date is 
1 different (a too smalI, b too large), whUe from the J eal' 222 (c) 
onwal'ds all dates de\'Ïate in the same dil'ection bv 1-2 days from 

1 u 

0) Leap years with 2nd A dar u (XII). t) Leap-years with 2nd U I u I u (VI). 
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the calclllation. Whereas in the fout' cases clerical errors of the 
Babylonian copyists are not imp,0ssible, the permanent c1eviation 
in the last 9 values points to an el'1'Ol' of calculatioll, as, on ce an 
error has been made in the ac1dition, this error is cal'ried on in all the 
sllbsequent values. Probably (as may easily OCCUl' ill the Babylonian 
method of writing figLll'es) the difference 501 30 was read as 51 30, 
whereby all subsequent dates wOldd become l c1 28.I5 too lftl'ge. 

III. 

We will now pl'oceed to the calc,lllation of dates in tJl,e Jupitel' 
fables of the first and the second kind. KUGLER has con vel'ted the data 
of table Sp. II 101, the largest of the th'st kind, into Julian dates; 
i1' we take the snccessive differences between these, they vary so 
üregulttl'ly between 365 + 37 and + 29 days, that to search fot' 
the metllOd of calcnlation 8eems in deed hopeless. If, howcver, gt;lided 
by what we fonnd in th€ tables of the third kind, we assume that 
a normal month of 30 days is used in fhe calc;lllations all the time, 
a much greater Ol'der anel l'egulat'ity immediately appeal' in the 
eliffel'ences. These diffel'ences, which ij) Table IJ ar,e placed in the 
2nd column, show the same chal'l;lcter as the eliffel'ences oflongitQde: 
a numbel' of times a greatest vallle of 48d alternate.:3 with a sID.allest 
onE' of 42d, in the same intervals as fol' the 10l)gitnde synodiC' al'CS 
of 36° and 30° alternate, while at the points of tt'allsition inter
mediate yalues appeal' (See table II p. 692). 

It is natural to assume tbe sa,l.Qe meJhod of calclllation for ~hese 
intermediate values as fol' those i\~ the longitude, viz. as long as the 
planet stands in tbe l'egion of 30°, tbe ti me-in t.el'val 42 c1 holds. anel 
as long as it stands in the l'~gion of 36°,4,8" hold::,. The11 the nUll1ber 
of days of the time-intel'ml must alwa~7s be exactly 12 more ,t.lIan 
the number of degl'ees of the syn,0dic at'C'. The following list shows 
that this is not alway's the case. 

SeC'ond stationary point Heliacie. setting 

Time-interval: 42 4ï 43 ,46 44 45 44 46 43 

Syn. arc + 12: 43.3 45.9 43.1 4.5.1 48.9 44.9 43.2 45.8 42.4 

In the th'st case 1\ he cause of. the difference is th~ sy.l}odic ,arc 
luwing been calculated wrong; to the stal'ting P9.int 0"25' 11\ a synodic 
arc of 30°5' belongs, so that the t.ime-in,tel'\'a,l 42 is correct. But 

~ 
êlmongst the othel's there are .4 wdtu deviàtions of 1 .day. '['his, 
thel'efore, I'eqllires t'lll'thel' elucidation, wbieh was only found aftel' 

4'** 
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TA BLE II. 

From the Jupiter table of the Ist kind. Sp. 11 101 (Kugler p. 119). 

D. Second stationary point. 

Year Date Time- Longitude [ 5ynod •• re 
Period. Date 

interval nUJTIber calculated 

, 

134" II 22 0°25' .n.. \ 21 21 
42 30° 0' 

135 III 4 o 25 111 3 3 
42 31 17 

136 IV 16 1 42 ~ 15 16 
48 36 0 

137"" VI 4 7 42 "'p 27 4 
48 36 0 

138 VI 22 13 42 ....., 9 22 ..... 
48 36 0 

139 VIII 10 , 19 42 X 21 ~ 10 
48 36 0 

I 140" IX 28 25 42 'V' 3 28 
48 36 0 

141 X 16 1 42 n 15 16 
47 , 33 53 --

142'" XII 3 535 Qö 28 3 
42 , 30 0 

143 XII 15 5 35 bl 

I 

10 15 
42 30 0 

145* I 27 5 35 11l} 22 27 
42 30 0 

146 II 9 5 35 :!!. 4 9 
42 30. 0 

147 III 21 5 35 111 16 21 
:43 

#' 
, 31 7 

148· V 4 6 42 28 4 
48 36 0 . --

149 V 22 12 42 '10 10 22 
48 36 0 

150 VII 10 18 42 m:; 22 10 
48 

X 
36 0 

151t VII 28 24 42 4 28 
48 

'tf 
36 0 

152 IX 16 o 42 16 16 
48 36 0 

153· XI 4 6 42 n 28 \4 
46 33 3 

154 XI 20 9 45 ~ 11 20 
42 

bl 
30 0 

156* I ~ 945 23 2 
42 30 0 

157 I 14 9 45 11l} 5 14 
42 30 0 

158 II 26 9 45 :!!. 17 26 
42 . 30 0 

, 

159· IV 8 9 45 111. 29 8 
44 31 57 

160 IV 22 11 42 # 11 22 
48 36 0 

161 VI 10 17 42 ~ 23 10 
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TAB L E Il. (Continued) E. HeIiacic settmg. --
/ I Time- Period. Date Year Date interval Longitude 

I 
Synod. arc number calculated 

135 VII 13 14°40' nl 29 13 
45 32°56' 

136 VIII 28 17 36 ~ 11 28 
48 35 0 

137< X 16 23 36 ~ 23 16 
48 36 0 

138 XI 4 29 36 .-.. 5 4 ...... 
48 36 0 

139 XII 22 5 36 'V' 17 22 
48 36 0 

141 I 10 11 36 'ö' 29 10 
I 48 35 0 

I 142* Il 28 17 36 TI li 28 
44 31 14 --

143 III 12 18 50 QD 24 12 
42 30 0 

144 IV 24 18 IJO ~l 6 24 
42 30 0 

145* VI 6 18 50 nv 
I 

18 6 
42 30 0 

146 VI 18 18 50 :fb 0 18 
42 30 0 

147 VII 30 18 50 III 12 30 
46 33 46 

148" IX 16 22 36 ~ 24 16 
48 36 0 

149 X 4 28 36 "''10 6 4 
48 35 0 

150 XI 22 436 X 18 22 
48 35 0 

151t XII 10 10 36 'Y' 0 10 
48 36 0 

153* I 28 16 36 'ö' 12 28 
48 36 0 

154 II 16 2236 TI 24 16 
43 30 24 

155 III 29 I 23 Ol) qz; 6 29 

156* I 
42 30 0 

IV 11 23 0 bl 18 11 
42 30 0 

157 IV 23 23 0 "11 0 23 

all examination of the tables of the 2nd kind had shown tile way. 
Prom the large Jupiter table of the 2nd kind, which consists of 

5 fragments fitting togetber Sp. 11 574, Sp. 11 42, Sp. 11 107, Sp. IJ 68 
and Sp. II 876, we luwe put the dates together in tab Ie III (the 
mIssing ones are represonted b.) llul11bers in brackets' these numbet's 
wel'e inserted by KUGLER; as will be shown hiE, conjecture usually 
ag rees with the result of our calculations;, a'3 weil as the longitlldes alld 
tbe synodic al'CS 2). 

n Kugler's value 23 36 (difference thus 31 0) is copied erroneously from the 
cuneiform writing, where 23 0 stands 

2) Of the longitudes also many are missing owing to damage of lhe cuneiform 
texts; but KUGLER was able to reconstrucl them with complete certainty. 
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180* 

181 

182 

183" 

184' 

185 

186" 

188 

189t 

190 

191" 

192 

193 

,'194* 

195 

196 

197* 

199* 

200 

201 

202* 

203 ' 

204 

205* 

206 . 

207 

208t 

209 

2:10* 

" ; 

694 

. TA BLEIII. , -
From the Jupiter, table of the 2hd kind Sp,. 11 574 etc. (KUGLER p. 128). 

Date 

VI 13 

VI 25 

VIII 7 

IX 22 

X 9 

,Xl 27 .. 

XIII 15 
.. 
U 3 

III 20 

IV: 6 

V 17 

V (30) 

VII (12) 

yIII(25) " 

IX (10) 

X (27) 

XI,I (15) 

l' 3 
, 

I 21 
, , 

lil 7,' 

IV 22 

V 4 

VI 17 

VII 29 

VIII 12 

' -IX 27. 
" 

X 15 

XII 3 

XIll,21 

I
T. ime-I -Int. 

42 

42 

45' 

47 

48 ' 

48 

48 

47 

46 

41 

, 

.48 

46 

45 

42 

43 

42 

43 

45 

48 

48 

48 

A. Heliacic rise. . 

L· "t " l's liReduc'IL' R' D I period'l Cale.' ,ongl ude yn. ~rc date .-:.. numb. dáte, ' 

~' 

,10° 0' nv " 1 9 0, ,3 13 
So° Q' 

10 0 .n: " , 1 9 0 15 25 
30 71/2 

10 71/2 \11 1 9 71/2 27 7 
3~ 45' . , 

13 521/2 47 c 4 9 52 1/2 9 22 
34 47 1/2 , 

9 40 . 18 40 "'P 9 21 9 
,36 0 -,-

2440 ~ 15 940 3 27 
36 0 -' 

o 40 'V' ,;. . ' 21 9.40 15 15 
36 0 

6 40 '(< . 27 9 40 27 3 
35 33/4 

11 ,33/4 n " , 2 9 33/4 9 20 
33~ 61/4' • --

14 10 Q.'ö 6 8 10, 22 6 

Q 
30,' 0 

14 10 ' ' 5 9 10: 4 18,a 
" 30 0 

14 10 rw, , 16 30 
30 0 

" 14 10 .0. 28 12 

14 483/4 \11 
30 38314 

24 10 
33 45 -

18 333/4 ~ :: ' 22 10 

"~ 
35 61/4 

23 40 ' ' 4 27 
36 0 , 

29 40 ...... , 16 15 .. -
; 36 0 

5 40 'V' 28 3 
36 0 

11 40 'ö' 3 8 40 10 21 
34 5 

15 45 Il- 7 845, 22 7 
32 35 : 

18 20 Q.'ö 10 8 20 4 22 

Q 
30 0 

1820'/ 10 8 20 , 16 4 
30 0 -- --

18 20 1117 11 7 20 29 1,7· 
30 0 

' 1820 ~ II 7 20 11 ' 29 
. ,·31 10 

19 30 111 12 7 30 23 ' 12 " ; .' 

33 45 
'23 15 ~ 15 '8 15 5 28 a 

28 40 ,"~ 
35 25 

21 740 17 ·15 
36 0 

4- 40 X 27 ' 7 40 '29 3 
36 .0' 

1040, . V 3 1 40 11 12 

• :, \ , ...... 1 '.-- ',', 
~, . ,.,' .. 
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Ye.ar I D,ate I Tim~-'1 Int. Longitud,e 

. 
48 

,'d 
39°0' 9 7 40 23 ' 9 

212 11 9 ' 16°40' , " 

46 ' ' 

'~~, 451/4 ' 13 7251/4 5 25 ", 

213~ III 25 20 25 1/4 TI "" ..... 

" 44 3? 4% 15 ' 7 30 q Q 
214 IV 9 22 30 QD 

42 
&l 

30 0 15 ,730 29 21 
'215 V 21 

1

2230 
' -~ 

.. 
42 3Q 0 15 7 30 11 3 

216* VII' 3 22 30 Il1J 
42 3q 0 

I 15 7. 30 23 15 
,217 VII 15 ?2 30 ", .0,. 

~ 

-- --
45 ' 3! 411/4 18 6 11114 6 30 

218* VIll.30 24 lUh 111 0 

45 
27 561f, ~ ~ 

3~ 45 21 ~ 56 1/4 18 15 
219 IX 15 

48 35 433/4 27 6 40 ' 0 ' 3 
220 XI 3 3 40 .. '" .. , , ...... .. 

48 36 0 3 6 40 12 21 
221* XII 21 9 40, X 

48 ' ~~ q ,,9 6 40 24 9 
223 I 9 15 40 'Y' 

48 35 ~?1/2 15 ~ ??1/2 6 27 
224* Il 27 

, 
21 221/2 'd 

-, 

46 3~ 4~ '19 ~ ,71/2 1$ q 
225 III 13 25 71/21) ;cr 

, 43 ' 31 321/2 ,20 ' 6 40 0 26 
226 IV 26 26 40 QD ( 

0' 42 30 0 ' 20 6 40 12 8 
227t VI ' 8 26 40 hl 

42 30 0 20 6 40 24 20 
228 VI 20 26 40 np -- ---

43 ' 30 0 21 5 40 7 
,. 

3 
229" VIII 3, 26 40 :0:: 

44 ,32121/2 23 'J) 521/2 19 17 
230 VIII 17 , 28 52 1/2 \11 ' 

4,6 
10 

33 47 1/2 27 5 40 1 3 
231 ,X 3 2 40 

" 

48 36 0 3 5 40 13 21 
232* XI 21 840 ' m:: , , 

48 ')I. " 

36 0 9 5,40 25 9 
233 Xil 9 14,40 

4~ 36 0 15 5 40 7 7 
235" I '27 20 40 'Y' 

I,' 48 35 233/4 21 5 3~/4 19 15 
236 Il 15 26 33/4 'd 

, " 4!5 '" 33 45 24' 5 48~/4 1 30 
237* 'lIl 30 29 483/4 TI 

43 31 11/4 25 5,50 13 13 
238 IV, 13 o 50 &l 

42 30 0 25 5 50 . 25 ' 25 
239 V, 25 o 50 ' UV 

42 30 0 25 5 50 7 7 
240· VI,I 7 ' o 50 ::!l. -- --

43 30 0 ,26 4 50 ' 20 20 
241 VIl,20, o 50 nt. :' 

,) , 

1) 111 the cuneiform text the reading is 17 30; the differenèe shows that this is 
10' too high. 

. '; 

" t. 

- I 
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'Year I Date, I 
Time-,I 
Int. Longitude 

I 
Syn ~rc IRèdUC.jL'_R D I pe~iod'l Cale. ' . date.··· numb. date., 

. 
- , 32°433// 

242 IX (6) - 3°333/{ ,~ 2 5 

10 34 61/~, 
243" ,x (21) 7 ,40 i4 21 

xl' ..-. 36 0 
244 9 , 13 40 .. - 9 4 40 26 9 

48 
X 

36 0 
245 XII 27 19 ,40 15 440 - 8 27 

48 
'V' 

36 0 
247 ' I 15 ' 25 40 21 4 40 20 15 

47 35 5 
248* III 2' 045 TI ' . 26 4,45 2 .. 2 

44 33 45 
249 III 16 , 430 QD 28 6 30 14 .' 18 a 

45 
'b). 

30 30 .' 250 IV 1 5 0 1 4 0 26 1-
42 30 0 

251* VI 13 I 5 0 11!7 1 , 4 0 8 13 

B. First stationary point. '.; .. 

-
Yeár I, Date Time- , Longitude 

r 
Syn.arc l Period. 

I 

Cale.' , 
Int. numb. date . , 

180* X (17) 26°13' ll1J 21 17 
30° 0' 

181 X (29) 26 13 .n.. ' 3 29 

i82 t1l 
32 1 P/8' 

XII 13 28 243/8 15 13 
,46 33 455/8 

183* XIII 29 2 10 "'P, 27 ' 29 

'" 
48 36 0 

185' 11 17 810 ..-. 9 17 .-
48 " r. 36 0 

186* IV 5 14 10 X" 21 5 
, 48 36 0 
187 IV 23 20 10 CV' 3 23 

188 VI (11) 25 355/8 '6 
35 255/8 15 ' 10 
33 45 ), ' 189t VIb 26 29 205/8 TI 27 26 

43 31 43/8 
190 VIII 9 o 25 b). 9 9 

42 30 0 
191* , IX 21 o 25 11I} , 21 21 \i ' 30 0 / 

192 X (3) o 25 ,fb 3 3 
,'I 30 0 

193 XL 16 o 25 l1l ," , 16 16 
45 32 405/8 

194* XIII" 1 3 55/8 -\07'" 28 
34 33/8 

/ 
196 I (11) 1 10 ~ 10' 17 

,~ 

36 0 
197* III 5 ,13 10 ..- 22 5 ..... 

~, 

" . 
'j, 

. , . . 

, '" 
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I 

\ I 

\i 

'\, 

, . 

',. ' 

, Yeat I 'Date 

198 III (23) 

199* V (11) 

,200 V 28 

201 VII 14 ' 

202* 

203 

204 

205* 

VIII 26 

IX 8, 

X ,21 

XII 3 

206 XII 17 

208t II 5 

209 

210" 

211 

212 

213* 

214 

n 23 

IV 11 

IV 29 

VI (16) 

VIII 1 

VlII13 

215 ' IX 25 

216* XI 7 

217 ,XI 20 

218* XIII 6, 

220, 23, 

221 * III 11 

222 III, 29 

223, V \ 18 

224* VII 3 

225' "VII 18 

226 VIII 30 

, 227t 

228 

IX 12 

X 24 

Time
Int. 

46 

42 

42· 

43 

42 

44 

48 

,48 

48 

48 

42 

42 

42 

43, 

46 

47 

48 

48 " 

49 

45 

45 

42 

42 

42 

697 

, Longitude 

19°10' . X, 

2510 '''f 

o 167/s · n 

4 17/s QD 

435 hl 
435 'nv 
4. 35 ,.g. 

4 35 111 

7 367/ S ~ 

12 10 '"'10 

18 10 m:; 

2410 X 

o 10 't< 

4 581/S TI 

8 431/ S QD 

845 hl 
8 4511~ 

8 45 '~', 

8 45 ,~111 

12 281/S, ' +.) 

17 10 .. ~ 

23 10 m:; 

,2910 X 

5 10 'tf 
9 393/s ' TI, 

12 55, !m 

12 55 hl 
,12 55 ."1} 

12 55 ,.g. 

, " 

" 

Period. I' Calc. Syn. arc ,numb. date 

36° 0' 

36 0 

35 67/S ' 

33 45 

30 33 1/S 

30 0 

30 0 

30 0 

33 ,17/s 

34 23 1/S 

36 '0 

36 0 

36 0 

34 48 1/S 

33 45 

30 ' 17/s 

30 0 

30 0 

3Q 0 

\ 33 43 1/S 

34 417/s ' 

36 0 

36 0 

36 0 

34 393/8 
33 155/s 

30 0 

30 0 

30 0 ' 

, I 

4 

16 

28, 

'10 

22, 

4 

17 

29, 

11 

23' 

5 

17 

29 

11' I 
23 

5 

17 

29 

12 

24 

6 

'18 

o 
12 

24, 

6 

18 

o 
12 

" 

,23 

11 , ' 

28 

14 

26 

8 

21 

3 . 

18 a 

5 

23 

11 

29 

15 

13. 

25 

7 

20 

6 

23 

"11 

29 ' 

17a 

3 

18 

30 

12 

24 
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Year I Date Time- Longitude Syn.are Period. Cale. ~ 
Int. numb. date 

44 30°293/8' 
229* XII 8 13°243/8' III 25 8 

46 33 45 
230 XII 24 17 93/8 # 7 24 

47 35 05/8 
232* II 11 22 10 .. ~ 19 11 

48 36 0 
233 Ir 29 28 10 .. - 29 ...... 

48 36 0 
234 IV 17 4 10 V 13 17 

48 36 c5 
235* VI 5 10 10 'ö' 25 5 

46 34 105/8 
236 VI 21 14 205/8 cr 7 21-

45 32 443/8 
237* VIII 6 17 5 Q:ö -19 6 

42 
Q 

30 0 
238 VIII 18 17 5 18 

42 30 0 
239 IX 30 17 5 IIIJ ,13 30 

42 30 0 
240* XI 12 17 5 :f1: 25 12 

43 31 05/8 
241 XI 25 18 55/8 ttt 7 25 

33 45 
243" (11) 21 505/8 # 20 11 

.. ~ 35 193fs 
244 29 27 10 2 29 

36 0 
245 III (17) 3 10 X 14 17 

36 0 
, 246t V 5 9 10 'V' 26 5 

48 36 0 
247 V 23 15 10 't1 8 23 

46 33 517/8 
248* VII 9 19 17/8 ' TI 20 9 

43 32 131/8 
249 VII 22 21 15 ~ 2 23 a 

43 
Q 

30 0 
250 IX 5 21 15 14 5 

42 30 0 
251* X 17 21 15 IIIJ 26 17 

C. Opposition. 

(Only the last part of th is table is sufficiently undamaged to be used). 

230 9 8°55' n1 9 
46 33°443/8' 

231 Il 25 12 393/8 # 13 25 
47 34 425/3 

232* IV 12 17 22 .. ~ 25 12 
49 36 0 

233 IV 31 23 22 .- 7 30 a .. -
47 36 0 

234 VI 18 29 22 X 19 18 
48 36 0 

235* VIII 6 5 22 'ö' 6 
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• 

Year I Date 

236 VIII 22 

237* X 8 

238 X 20 

239 . XII 2 

240* 

242 

243* 

244 

245 

246i" 

247 

248* 

XIII 14 

26 

III 13 

III 30 

V 18 

Vlb 6 

VII 25 

IX 10 

Time
Int. 

46 

46 

42 

42 

42 

42 

47 

47 

48 

48 

49 

45 

699 

Longitude 

9°505/ 8' TI 

13 5 Ç!ö 

13'5 h1; 

13 5 

13 5 

IIJJ 

13 355(8 111 

17 205/8 +) 

22 22 ... ~ 

28 22 

422 CV' 

10 22 'ö' 

14 317/8 II 

Synod. arc 

o 
34 285,'8' 

33 14% 
, 
30 0 

30 0 

30 0 

30 305/8 

33 45 

35 13/s 

36 0 

36 0 

36 0 

34 97/8 

Period. 
numb. 

13 

25 

7 

19 ' 

13 

26 

8 

20 

2 

14 

26 

Calc. 
date 

22 

8 

20 

2 

14 

26 

. 13 

30 

18 

6 

24 a 

10 

The til1le-intel'vals, del'ived in the same wa)' using 30d fol' each 
month, show the same ('hal'acter as the synodic ares: the 48d anel 
·i2d occnr repeatedly sevel'al times in snceessioTl, jnst as the sJnodic 
ares are 36° and 30°. The nllmber of intel'mediate values is in these 
tables greater than in t1lOse of the first kind. Here also it is natural 
to aSSllme thai the intermediate vallles of the time-interval are cal
culated in the same way as those of the synodic arc, but the de via
tions bet ween Lhe· first anel 12d + the last are here even more 

\ 

llUmel'OllS and larger than in the tables of the first kind Even in 
the constan~ extreme vallles deviations occur; 110W and then 43 
(once 41) and 49 stand in place of ,42 and 48. 

In ol'der to be able to see, if at IeasL on the average the values 
fol' the time-interval increàse in the same wa)' as the synodic m'cs, 
tlley were combined into groups of full elegl'ees and tlle mean was 
laken. 'rhis showed that 

witb 30°22' corresponded a mean of 42. c17 ( 6 vallles) 

" 
311!) 

" " 
43. 3 ( 6 

" 
) 

I 32 22 4J. 2 ( 5 ) " " " " 
" 

3310 
" " 

45. 2 ( 4 
" ) 

" 
3345 

" " 
45. 6 (15 

" ) 

" 
3432 

" " 
46.6 (tO 

" 
) 

" 
3523 

" " 
47.7 \ 6 " 

) 
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This indicates, that with gl'eat appl'oximation the synodic al'CS 
30° 31° 32° 33° 34~ 35° 36° 

cOl'l'esponel to time-inte1'vaJs, of 
42 43 44 45 46 47 48 days. 

Thai this, howevel', camlot be quite accnrate is shoV'm by the 
following consideration. 

Prom the leng th of the synoelic arc the time-interval to be aelelecl 
may be calcl1lateel, accordillg to the fm'mulae 

syn. arc + 360 
360 X sidereal year = synodic pel'ioel 

.. . 30 
Isynoclw perlOcl-lllnal' y,earl 29,5306 time-interval--

This gives fol' 
synod, arc = 30:' 

synoel. arc = 36° 

synod, period = 395.698 
30 -

time-interval = 29.5306 X 41.331 = 41.99 

synod. pel'iocl = 401. 786 

time-interval = 29~50306 X 47.419 = 48.18 

whel'eas for the mean valne tb ere was alreaely fOl1l1el: 
syn. arc = 3~'45" time-int. 45d.23. \ . 

Fol' the extreme values, therefore, without a gl'eat error 42 and 48 
may be taken, proviàed care is taken that the mean valne comeE> 
ont correct. lf we take all the time-intel'vals = the syn. arc + 12 
elays, the mE'au value of the time-intervals becomes 45cl8 f45II = 45d.146, 
therefore Od.08 less than it should beo In 12 periods this difference 
must 1'ise to a day. 

The longitudes of Jupiter in tlle table have \'esulted fl'om successive 
Slllllmation of a1l the synodic al'Cs. If the time-intel'vals are obtaineel 
by adding 12 to the nnmber of degl'ees of the synodic arc, the dates 
that l'esult fl'om successive sllmmation of the time-intervals must 
each time get ahead of the longitude by 12 anel thus successively 
diffel' with it by v, v + 12, IJ + 24, v + 36 etc. As the degl'ees of 
longitude onl)' go to 30, and similarly the elates, the dates must be 
deduceable ti'om tlle longitndes by adding 

v, v + 12, v + 24, v + 6, v + 18, v, v + 12 etc. 
the same five diffel'ences constantly l'ecnrring. 

Thjs, howevel', as all'eady said, cannot come out exactly; in ol'der. 
to finel the charactel' anel origin of the l'emainders, we subtract from 
the successive dates the series of 1111mbel's 

12 24 ( 6 18 o 12 etc, 

• 
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anc! compare the l'esnlts with the Iongitudes. We then fine! the nnmbers 
whiel! in the tabie III on page 694 stand in the col u mn "redneed date", 
beside whieb the values of the difference "longitude - l'edneed date" 
(L.- R. D.) are placed. These valnes become gradually smaller, alto
gether 5 days in the course of thc whole tahle. This is exartly as much 
as it shouid be to account for the diffel'ence between 45.23, the actLUl.l 
mean time-intel'val, and 45.146, the mean syn. arc + 12. We now 
see that a correction fOl' this difference is not introdueed gradually, 
but suddenIy, by shifting one day each time aftel' 10-13 nnmbers; 
this is done at the pI aces where the horizontal lines are put (the 
first line is uncertain, as there is some en'or here). 

If we leave out these regularly recnrI"Ïng .Jumps, the ditfel'ences 
L-R. :Q. everywhere show variations np and down. On the other 
hand they show a gl'eat constancy, if we only pay attention to the 
whole munbel's ,and not to the fractions. If we may eonsidel' a few 
cases -in wbicb this does not come out as e1'rOneOU8, we find this 
l'ule : the Babylonian calculat07' founcl the clate.s by takin,q the 
nwnbers of tlw deg7'ees from the calculated lon,qitucles, inG7'easing 
them successively by the pe1'iodic se7,ies of numbe7's v, v + 12, v + 24 
v + .6, v + 18, v, etc., ,eacIL time a/tm' 10-13 pe7'Îods taldng tlw 
nwnbe7' v one h(qlte7'. 

As a final test, in all tlle sections of tbe great Jupiter tabie of 
the second kind 1) the dates were calculated arcording to the above 
ru Ie by means of the periodic series of numbers v, v + 12 etc. 
The few cases, indicated by a, where the)'e is still a day's ditfe1'ence, 
are not sueh as to throw a doubt on the correctness of the ru Ie 
for, the calculation th at we have found; these are probably due to 
copying errors or en'ors of calculation in the cnneiform texts. The 
fil'St error in the 3ld section, where DuZll 31 stands instead of 30, 
is l1ndQubted1y of that kind In the first error of the fil'st section 
thel'e was a doubt as to where thE' periodic number had shifted 
so th at either Duzu 6 or Abu 17 must be one day wrong'; we 
have chosen the transition so, that the latter date, the number of 
which lies at the edge of the illegible damaged pat't and has therefore 
perhaps been misread, was taken to be erroneous. The 3rc1 erroneOllS 
munber of tbe 2nd section a180 lies at the edge of a damaged portion. 

If we now, return to the Jupiter tables of tbe fil'st ldnd, we find 
that 0111' rule applies there a1so. In the table U on p. 692 which con
tains the elates anel pI aces for the seeond stational'y point and t11e 

1) The columns "reduceel date" anel "L-R D" have only been computed rOl' 

the first section, the heliacic rises; the system of calculation having been discovered 
ft om these it was 110t necessary to compute them for the other sections. 
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heliacic setting from thi~ tabIe, tlle pel'iodic numbeJ' and the date 
ealculat~d are pla('ed in tIle last two columns. The agreemen! is 
evel'ywhere complete, except in the lb'st two dates; but here it can 
be shown, tbat thel'e is a copJing error in the cuneifol'm text. We 
found above (p. 691) that the 2nrl synodic arc has been ealculated 
wrong: 10 a stal'ting point of 0°25/ m~an arc of 30°5' beJongs. How 
could tbis error have al'isen? ff we assume that the first two Jongi
tudes ha\'e been copied wrong' and should be 1°2.1)/, the synodic arc 
belonging 10 these wOllld be 30°17/, thel'efol'e the 31d longItude 1 °42' 
as it "tands in the tabIe. And then the dates ralculated become at 
the same time one higher: Airn 22 and Simannn J as tbe table 
gives them. In this way all the dates agree wrth the calculation. 

The fact that here the methad appeal's of - using tIH' w hole 
nnmber of the degrees of the longitude and not the neal'est number 
roundec1 off upwal'ds Ol' downwards, inc1icales that tbis may have 
been done in the tables of the thil'd kind also. 'Ve cannot settle 
th is, becallse it is of na consequence; for In th at case the first 
number only, ti'om whiclt the summatioll &tal'ted, lleeds to be taken 
301 greater. 

It appeal's, thus, that the Babylaniall astronomel'S made use of 
a \'erJ simple a1'ithmetieal system in order ra deduce at tbe same 
lime the longitude and the date of pal'ticlllal' pheJlomena of J llpiter. 
By the use of Jlormal, months of 30 days and cOlTesponding enlal'
gement of the mean value to be added, they made tbemseJves in_ 
dependent of tbe llnequal lengths of the calendal' months. Having 
noticed that the perioaic alter'nation iJl the time-interval between 
two snccessive oppoE:itions conlained abont the same number of days 
as the alternation in the synodic arc degrees, they WeI'e able by a 
vel'y simple process of reckoning to find the date ii'om the longitude. 
Tbey might have done the same in the tables of the third kind; 
then tbe colnmn of time-intervals would not have been necessal'y 
and practically fhe same l'esult would have been arrived at with 
less tronble. TheoreticalJy, it is true, the periadie variatlans in the 
sJnodic arc and in Ihe time-interval should diffel' by thf' inflllence of the 
varying velocity of the sun: this ineqllality has practically na inilnenre 
upon the pel'iodicHy in tl1e synodic arc, while lt incl'eases the )11H160 

of the pel'iodicity of the time-intervals by about 20°. The Babyloni
ans were indeed acqllainted with th is inequality in tlJe velocity of 
tbe snn; but in the Jupiter tables they have not taken it into 
ar.count. Although KUGLBR finds an indication in the didaetic teÀt 
S H 279 (81 . 7 ,6) thttt in the tables of tile 2nd kind the UllequaI 
velocity of the sun was taken into account (p. 149-150), no/hing 

=~---- -- ------
J 
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of ihis appears in {he {ables. Tn {he fables of the Bid kind also, 
whel'e it wOlllel have been quite possible io apply a dIfferent pel'io
dicity to the (ime-intel'vals anel fo the synoelic arcs, this has not been 
done; the)' run pl'actically parallel, differing only by an llnimpol'tant 
C'omputational ql1anti{y; anel the metlJod of ca/culation which is llsed 
iJl tlle Labjes of the th'st anel second kmd excludes any possibility 
of taking into account the varying velociiJ' of the sun. 

Chernistry. - "On tlle ls'lJstem .Me?'cllJ'!/-lodide." By Prof. A. Sl\HTE.. 

(Communicated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN.) 

(Oommunicated m the meeting of September 27, 1916.) 

A:, was all'eady elisrussed more at length before mercul''y iodide 
exhibits a, ver)' pernliar phenomellon on being heated, wJlÏch phe
nomenon consists in thi" that [ltLer the red piJase has been converted 

,to tht> tellow plJase at 127°, the substance remains yellow up to 
about 188°, bnt then gl'aelually absumes a more and more prOnOl1nCerl 
red coloUl', and fiW1lly melts io a dark reel hqnid at ± 255°,5. 
This, combined with the fact that the vapol1l' is colol1rless Ol' light 
yellow, tells 11'! that as fat' as (he composition is concerned th€' soli el 
pbase lies between the vaponr and the liquid at tile thl'ee-phase
equilIbrium so/id-liquid-gas. In Vil'tlle of these data a pseudo figul'e 
was derived that took these auove faets into account, and gave, 
mOl'eover, an exceedingly simple explanation of the fact that on 
sndden cooling of the vapoul' the yellow modification always makes 
its appearctI1ce th·st. 

Yet this figul'e had a dl'llwbark, wbich was feIt by me anel also 
by othel's, and which ga,'e an indication tlUll the view woulcl still 
have to be moddied somewhat: This drawback 'col1'3isted 1ll this thai 
it was ttssumed that ,tbove the point of tl'ansition lhe rel10w rhombic 
mixed cl'ystals would continuously pass into red tetragollal ones. 

As was communicated in tlle last paper on this subject, DJ'. A.. IJ. 
W. E. VAN DER Vm~N had at my request l1ndel'taken the cJ'ystallo
gl'aphic stud,)' of meromy iodide in the hope that this research 
would bl'ing the problem neaI'er its solution. This has actually been 
the case. By lllaking \.lse of a speria..l subllmation al'l'allgement Dl'. 
v. D. VERN 1) has sl1cceeded in making rrystals of yellmv mel'Cl1l'y 
iodide, ~ 2 cm. long aboye 127°.2, and in studying them accueately 
microscopically at different higher temperatmes. H then appeal'ed 
(hat the ol'iginally yellow crystal begins to gl'adually assume an 

1) Verslag van de gewone vergaderingen der wis- en nat. afd. Kon Akademie, 
Vol. XXIV (1016) p. 1557. 


